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On April 23, 1954, Hank Aaron knocks out the first home run of his Major League Baseball career. Twenty years later,
Aaron becomes baseball’s new home run king when he broke Babe Ruth’s long-standing record of 714 career homers.

Chronic Management Disease Program

By Sheryl Beadles
Do you have a chronic condition such
as diabetes, high blood pressure or high
cholesterol? Or are you wanting help in
preventing these illnesses? Maybe you
just need a little help and motivation to
lose weight?
If any of the above questions sound
like you, you are in luck. For the past
year, Missy Shaver at the Macon County
Health Department has offered a Chronic Management Disease program. This is
free one-on-one counseling offered primarily to Macon County residents who
need motivation/education about managing their chronic illness or in living a
healthier lifestyle. It focuses on diet and
exercise and is tailored to fit each individual’s unique situation.
Mike Chambers and Crystal Baker first
approached the Health Department’s
board about possibly having this program in April 2017. It has already been
a great addition to the health of Macon
residents. Shaver currently has a caseload of 13-17 patients (most are seeking
help with their diabetes but a handful are
wanting prevention information).
Shaver said one of the best aspects of the
program is that patients now have needed
support in the Macon area without having to travel to Columbia or elsewhere.
Also, since it is free, there is no need to
worry about it being paid for by insurance or not being able to pay for it out of
pocket. There is also no time limit...people can be in the program as long as they
feel they need the extra help. One patient
has been in the program since it first began while another patient did one-onone classes with Shaver for three months
then felt ready to work on her health issues on her own.
Many people are referred to Shaver
by their doctor, but some people have
read articles in the newspaper and have
contacted her. She is only at the Health
Department on Thursdays, but she will
return any calls that come in on other
days.
Chronic diseases are becoming very
prevalent in America and cost a lot of
money in medication, doctor’s appointments, missed work due to doctor’s appointments or from being too ill to go
into work, and can often lead to other
health issues. According to the American
Diabetes Association, “ Overall Numbers, Diabetes and Prediabetes
Prevalence: In 2015, 30.3 million Americans, or 9.4% of the population, had diabetes.
Approximately 1.25 million American
children and adults have type 1 diabetes.
Undiagnosed: Of the 30.3 million
adults with diabetes, 23.1 million were
diagnosed, and 7.2 million were undiagnosed.
Prevalence in Seniors: The percentage
of Americans age 65 and older remains
high, at 25.2%, or 12.0 million seniors
(diagnosed and undiagnosed).
New Cases: 1.5 million Americans are
diagnosed with diabetes every year.
Prediabetes: In 2015, 84.1 million Americans age 18 and older had prediabetes.
Deaths: Diabetes remains the 7th leading cause of death in the United States in
2015, with 79,535 death certificates listing it as the underlying cause of death,
and a total of 252,806 death certificates
listing diabetes as an underlying or contributing cause of death.
Diabetes in Youth
About 193,000 Americans under age 20

are estimated to have diagnosed diabetes,
approximately 0.24% of that population.
In 2011—2012, the annual incidence of
diagnosed diabetes in youth was estimated at 17,900 with type 1 diabetes, 5,300
with type 2 diabetes.
The American Heart Association offers
the following on high blood pressure statistics:
“The number of Americans at risk for
heart attacks and strokes just got a lot
higher. An estimated 103 million U.S.
adults have high blood pressure, according to new statistics from the American
Heart Association. That’s nearly half of all
adults in the United States.
‘With the aging of the population and
increased life expectancy, the prevalence
of high blood pressure is expected to continue to increase,’ said epidemiologist
Dr. Paul Muntner, co-chair of the group
that wrote the AHA’s Heart Disease and
Stroke Statistics—2018 Update, published Wednesday in Circulation.
The death rate from high blood pressure increased by nearly 11 percent in the
United States between 2005 and 2015, and
the actual number of deaths rose by almost 38 percent — up to nearly 79,000 by
2015, according to the statistics. Worldwide, high blood pressure affects nearly
a third of the adult population and is the
most common cause of cardiovascular
disease-related deaths, said Muntner, a
professor and vice chair in the Department of Epidemiology at the University
of Alabama at Birmingham.
Guidelines published last November redefined high blood pressure, also known
as hypertension, as a reading of 130 on
top or 80 on the bottom. The standard
used to be 140 over 90. The percentage
of U.S. adults with high blood pressure
jumped from 32 percent under the old
definition to nearly 46 percent.
‘Before this guideline, if your blood
pressure was at 130, you weren’t supposed to do anything,’ said cardiologist
Dr. Kenneth Jamerson, an author of the
high blood pressure guidelines.
‘With the new [high blood pressure]
guideline, we’re having patients do something about it,’ he said. For his patients,
that includes 30 minutes of physical activity five days a week and the DASH diet,
plus medication if the patient has additional heart disease risk factors, Jamerson
said.
Cdc.gov states “In 2011–2012, 78 million U.S. adults (nearly 37%) had lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol levels that
fall in the range where experts recommend cholesterol medicine or had other
health conditions putting them at high
risk for heart disease and stroke.1
Slightly more than half of U.S. adults
(55%, or 43 million) who need cholesterol medicine are currently taking it.1
95 million U.S. adults age 20 or older
have total cholesterol levels greater than
200 mg/dL. Nearly 29 million adult
Americans have total cholesterol levels
higher than 240 mg/dL.2
7% of U.S. children and adolescents ages
6 to 19 have high total cholesterol.3
High cholesterol has no symptoms, so
many people don’t know that their cholesterol is too high. A simple blood test
can check cholesterol levels.
Having high blood cholesterol raises the
risk for heart disease, the leading cause
of death, and for stroke, the fifth leading
cause of death.
According to the statistics, only about
one in five Americans gets enough exercise and poor eating habits contributed
to 45 percent of U.S. deaths in 2012 from
heart disease, stroke and Type 2 diabetes.”
Statistics show that managing chronic
illnesses such as diabetes, high blood
pressure, and high cholesterol are very
important to a person’s health. A person
will feel better, live longer and be able
to enjoy a healthier, possibly more productive life overall. If you are struggling
and could use some extra advice/motivation contact Missy at the Macon County
Health Department at 660-385-7411 to
make your appointment today.

Harre Speaks at
Macon School
Board Meeting

Amy Harre, a Clarence resident who
would be one of many to be forced into the
Macon R-1 School District if redistricting occurs, gave a powerful speech to the
Macon R-1 School Board regarding again,
redistricting. Her sons would be students
impacted by the redistricting and would
be forced to become a student at Macon
R-1. Harre and other Shelby County folks
in attendance, are AGAINST redistricting. Tonight the Macon R-1 School Board
formally recognized the petition and
approved of it to be sent to the Macon
County Clerk to be verified - the school
board has no choice, but to send the petition to the County Clerk after looking it
over, which they did this evening. There
are two petitions, one in Shelby County
and one in Macon County, both looking to propose to the voters a boundary
change, forcing an estimated 240 South
Shelby Cardinals into the Macon R-1
School District. The Shelby County petition has been verified, now awaits verification of the Macon petition. If verified,
voters in both districts will head to the
ballot boxes on August 7th, 2018 to vote
on this. Mrs. Harre was the only one at
tonight’s meeting that spoke about the
petition/redistricting. The following is the
transcript of Mrs. Harre speech:
"Hello, I am Amy Harre. I am a proud, die
hard South Shelby Cardinal. I am married
to Dustin Harre & we have 2 sons. Colby
is a junior at South Shelby and Connor is
in 7th Grade. We love South Shelby. We
love everything about South Shelby. We
bleed red, white, and blue.
I want you to know that we know Macon
is a great school. I myself am a graduate
of Macon High School. My husband and I
are Macon County land owners. We could
have made our home here, but we chose
to build outside of Clarence. So my words
to you tonight, do not reflect any unjust
feelings for Macon Tigers at all. So please
please do not take offense to this.
On behalf of many many South Shelby
people, we apologize for having you drug
into this nightmare. You didn’t as for this.
You are just as much of a victim as we are.
Our students have spent many hours,
minutes, and years within the hallways
and classrooms of the best school district
in the whole world, Shelby County R-lV.
As parents, we have donated time and
money to the wonderful learning environment for our children. We all are connected. To be told that we may not be able
to attend South Shelby, the school we love,
is somewhat like being evicted from our
homes. But we love that house. What do
you mean that we can’t live here? This is
NOT about better test scores. This is not
about taxes. This about vindication.
The reality is that we just want our children to be happy and to remain with
their friends and to continue to be joyful in their learning. No one can guarantee this will be true if our children are
redistricted to Macon. The uncertainty is
eroding school morale, parental morale,
it is destroying community alliances and
is bringing out the worst in people. Our
See HARRE on Page 2A
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Grawe Wins Arbor Day Poster Contest

HARRE

Continude from Page 1A
social media is filled with horrendous
fury that has made us ashamed and sad
and we are seeing our communities in its
absolute worst. It is defining us and not
for the better. With each day that passes,
I have yet to see the light at the end of the
tunnel. WE are all elated with the success
of Prop. Kids! A new school is so exciting and makes us feel like our children
are going to get the best education that
can be offered. Now our future as South
Shelby Cardinals has been darkened by
the nightmare of redistricting to Macon
school. Yes a nightmare. WE are seeing
this like a venom that is spewed over the
western end of our district. I have to admit…. I am terrified.
How do we parents accept that? I am
begging you to help us weather this
storm. As a district united we will be a
better, stronger, school-wide community.
SHELBINA AND CLARENCE. UNITED.
I won’t stand up here and give you pages
of data about what this could do to our
students, but I have done my homework.
School changes for young children results
in a host of problems. Including nutrition
and health problems, below grade level
reading and math scores, retention, and
referral to special education. Special Education students will have more problems
than the average students. Middle school
and high school students, not only share
these problems but are also associated

with depression and the need for counseling as well as medication. Graduation
probability is reduced when a student
is uprooted, depressed, and medicated.
Dropout rates are increased. Research
shows that students are affected negatively psychologically, socially, and academically from changing schools. Please, I beg
you, South Shelby students are more than
a statistic. They are our sons, daughters,
grandchildren, family, and friends. Our
future depends on them. Are you prepared for this kind of devastation? I can
only imagine that your facilities are not
equipped with enough counselors to handle your possible upcoming caseload.
As of August 8th, 2018, our high school
students have lost their class rank. The
offices they hold in organizations such as
FFA, FCCLA, FBLA, and more….GONE!
Sports positions that have been earned all
possibly gone. This is only a small example of what my sons and sons and daughters of 143 South Shelby Cardinals are
faced with. AS you know young people,
they all have enough invisible tigers they
have to face each day without this. [Harre
wished to clarify that the 143 students is
just HS & MS. It is 240 total if you include
the elementary.]
I am begging you with all my heart, to
help us end this horrendous war. Examine the names on your petition. It if is
like ours, many names on the petition do
NOT have children in school. Many do
not even have grandchildren. Names were signed
without the full story of
the results of the petition.
Please help us to help each
other. Please stop this petition from going to the
ballot.
Concerned parents and
patrons are equipped to go
to war against this. Many
Macon people have joined
our cause. In 48 hours our
group grew to over 800
supporters both from Macon and South Shelby. We
encourage you to help. We
are desperate. We are angry. We are sad. Thank you
for listening and thank
you for your future sup2-year-old long-haired neutered male cat. He is a
port. I have a feeling this is
dusty orange color with a lighter underbelly, and
going to be a long summer.
bushy tail. He was carried off on 4-10-18 around
Cardinal Pride."
5pm under a truck. He could be anywhere from
Route DD (North of Macon), Axtel Rd and Rt. O.
I live on 63, North of Macon.
Please call Carolyn at 660-322-0214

February 26, 2018 the
Missouri
Community
Foresty Council, Forest
ReLeaf of Missouri, and
Missouri Department of
Conservation contacted
Ms. Desirae O’Neal, 5th
grade teacher of Shelbina
Elementary to thank her
for entering Shelbina Elementary’s winning poster
created by Veronica Grawe
in the 5th Grade Missouri
Arbor Day Poster Contest.
They went onto let O’Neal
know that over 1200 students participated in this
year’s contest in Missouri,
with 36 schools submitting
their first place poster. The
36 posters were judged by
a selected committee narrowing them down to the
top 12 category. Those
top 12 posters were then
judged by Missouri Community Forestry Council’s website. The winning
poster was created by a
student at Greenwood
Laboratory School in

Front row from left to right: Desirae O’Neal, 5th grade
teacher at Shelbina Elementary; Veronica Grawe, and
Katie Stueve, Shelbina Elementary Principal. Back row
from left to right: Mr. Hinnah and Kyle Monroe representatives of Missouri Department of Conservation.
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the importance of trees in Missouri.
The trees were planted on April 13,
2018 with various students taking turns
shoveling dirt. As trees were planted Kyle
Monroe, Research Forester with the Missouri Department of Conservation answered questions and explained the best
way to keep the Redbud trees that were
newly planted alive.
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FENCE LAW REVIEW – PART II Joe Koenen,
along the
Mississippi Specialist
river), only a
I am going to continue my discussion on livestock owner is responsible for having
the Missouri fence laws that I started last a boundary fence. Therefore, the first
week. This week I will discuss livestock difference is landowner in local option
issues and a legal fence.
counties versus livestock owners in the
In the 19 local option law counties general law counties. What constitutes
(including most of north Missouri), livestock? That would seem simple but
livestock is less of an issue since if one it is not always. Let me state one animal
landowner has a need for a fence, both (horse, 4-H or FFA calf) is livestock.
are legally responsible. In the updated Cattle grazing corn stalks or bean stubble
general law counties (Adair and then for a short time is livestock. The final
issue I have come across
is someone putting a
hot wire 20 feet off the
line saying they do not
have to contribute to the
“neighbor’s fence”. The
potential problem there is
after 10 years or more, you
could lose those 20 feet.
In conclusion, livestock
is any livestock except for
dogs and cats, which have
different rules.
A legal fence also varies by
the two laws. In the option
counties such as Putnam
and Sullivan, a fence must
be four barbwires or the
equivalent (4 boards, etc.)
Highway 63 S. Macon
WILCOX COUNTRY
660-385-2657 or 385-2304 with posts 12 feet apart
OPRY BARN
with no stays and 15 feet
apart with 1 stay. A stay
is a wire wrapped around
the wires normally half
way between the posts.
They are not common
anymore today. In general
law counties, a legal fence
is a wire at least 4 foot high
with posts no farther than
12 feet apart that maintains
livestock. The associate
circuit judge in that county
to be legal must approve
any other types of fences
(high tensile, woven wire,
etc.)
I will discuss fence
maintenance and what
side to maintain in part
III next week. As usual,
you can contact me with
specific questions at (660)
947-2705 or koenenj@
missouri.edu

in Macon and surrounding
communities are invited to observe
National Day of Prayer at noon
on Thursday, May 3rd, 2018 at

Presbyterian USAChurch

321 N Rollins, Macon, Missouri
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Sgt. Stubby: An American Hero

A new animation movie came out in the month of April
called Sgt. Stubby: An American Hero. However, did you
know that not only is it a cute animated movie, but it is
actually based on a real dog that served during World War I?
According to Wikipedia, “Sergeant Stubby (1916 or 1917 –
March 16, 1926) was a dog who was the official mascot of the
102nd Infantry Regiment (United States), assigned to the 26th
(Yankee) Division. He served for 18 months and participated
in seventeen battles on the Western Front. He saved his
regiment from surprise mustard gas attacks, found and
comforted the wounded, and once caught a German soldier
by the seat of his pants, holding him there until American
soldiers found him.[citation needed] His actions were welldocumented in contemporary American newspapers. Stubby
has been called the most decorated war dog of World War
I, and the only dog to be nominated for rank and then
promoted to sergeant through combat,[5] a claim having no
official documentary evidence, but recognized in connection
with an exhibition at the Smithsonian Institution.”
Slate.com provides even more information. An article gives
the following about the life and death of Sgt. Stubby
“America’s original dog of war fought bravely on the Western
Front—then helped the nation forget the Great War’s terrible
human toll.
By Gillian Kane
1. A Dog Has His Day
On July 6, 1921, a curious gathering took place at the
State, War, and Navy Building on Pennsylvania Avenue in
Washington. The occasion was a ceremony honoring veterans
of the 102nd Infantry of the American Expeditionary Forces’
26th “Yankee” Division, who had seen action in France during
the Great War. The hall was packed with dozens of members
of the 102nd—field clerks, infantrymen, generals—but one
soldier in particular commanded the spotlight. The attention
seemed to bother him; the New York Times reported that the
soldier was “a trifle gun shy, and showed some symptoms
of nervous excitement.” When photographers snapped his
picture, he flinched.
The ceremony was presided over by Gen. John J. Pershing,
commander of the American forces in Europe during the
war. Pershing made a short speech, noting the soldier’s
“heroism of highest caliber” and “bravery under fire.” The
general solemnly lifted an engraved solid gold medal from
its case and pinned it to the hero’s uniform. In response, the
Times reported, the solider “licked his chops and wagged
his diminutive tail.” Sergeant Stubby, a short brindle bull
terrier mutt, was officially a decorated hero of World War
I. The award was not a formal U.S. military commendation,
but it symbolically confirmed Stubby, who’d also earned one
wound stripe and three service stripes, as the greatest war
dog in the nation’s history. According to the Smithsonian
National Museum of American History, he was the first dog
ever given rank in the U.S. Army. His glory was even hailed in
France, which also presented him with a medal.
Millions of Americans heard tales of Stubby’s courage. He
had reportedly comforted wounded warriors on bullet-strafed
battlefields. It was said he could sniff out poison gas, barking
warnings to doughboys in the trenches. He even captured a
German soldier. These exploits made the dog nothing less
than a celebrity. He met three sitting presidents, traveled
the nation to veterans’ commemorations, and performed in
vaudeville shows, earning $62.50 for three days of theatrical
appearances, more than twice the weekly salary of the average
American. For nearly a decade after the war until his death
in 1926, Stubby was the most famous animal in the United
States. “Stubby’s history overseas,” a Waterbury, Connecticut,
newspaper wrote in 1922, “is the story of almost any average
doughboy.” But of course Stubby was not a doughboy, and
his renown was anything but average. Despite his postwar
stardom, Stubby has faded from memory in the century since
the war commenced. But his story is worth revisiting, and

103 W. Chestnut St.,
Clarence, MO 63437
660-699-2191
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eat catfish
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$
11.99

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!

not just as a cute, curious
footnote. Stubby’s tale offers
a glimpse of the American
Army as it prepared to fight
its first modern war—and
later, of a bruised nation as
it commemorated a victory
obtained at unthinkable
human costs.
2. A Mutt Goes to Yale
Stubby’s provenance is
unknown. According to
several news reports, he
first enters the historical
record in July 1917 as an
ownerless stray. The journey
to the theater of war has the
quality of legend—a scruffy,
peculiarly American brand
of myth. Stubby was like
a character out of Horatio
Alger, or a sentimental onereel silent movie: an orphan
who made his way in the
world with perseverance and
pluck.
The setting for Stubby’s
debut was the Yale Bowl in
New Haven, Connecticut.
Yale University’s football
stadium was the site of Camp
Yale, where the soldiers of
the 102nd Infantry, part of
the New England–based 26th “Yankee” Division, were doing
basic training prior to their deployment.
Sergeant Stubby and J. Robert Conroy, March 1919. Courtesy
of Division of Armed Forces/Smithsonian National Museum
of America History
On a steamy summer morning, news reports would later
recount, Stubby wandered onto the massive field, where the
soldiers were doing exercises. He was not an impressive sight:
short, barrel-shaped, a bit homely, with brown and white
brindled stripes. Stubby lingered around Camp Yale after
that first appearance. Ann Bausum, author of Stubby the War
Dog: The True Story of World War I’s Bravest Dog, writes
that J. Robert Conroy, a 25-old private from New Britain,
Connecticut, forged the closest bond with the mutt. The two
were soon inseparable.*
In September 1917, a few months after Stubby first embedded
with the troops at the Yale Bowl, the 102nd prepared to ship
out. Conroy faced a problem: What to do about the dog he had
adopted and named Stubby? Dogs were forbidden in the U.S.
military, but Conroy had managed to keep the stray as a pet
throughout his three-month training in Connecticut. Getting
Stubby to Europe would be a more daunting challenge.
Stubby was not an impressive sight: short, barrel-shaped, a
bit homely.
The troops traveled by rail to Newport News, Virginia, a
newly designated port of embarkation for soldiers heading to
France. Here the 26th Division was slated to board one of the
largest freighters navigating the Atlantic, the SS Minnesota.
The New York Times describes how Conroy eluded the ship
guards by concealing Stubby in his Army-issue greatcoat. He
then spirited the dog down to the hold and hid him in the
ship’s coal bin.
At some point during the turbulent Atlantic crossing,
Stubby was found out. Here the lore of Stubby, as reported by
various newspapers, takes on a suspiciously cutesy cast: The
story goes that the dog charmed his way into the good graces
of the officers who discovered him by lifting his right paw in
a salute. Out of hiding and free to roam the freighter, Stubby
proved popular with the crew. A machinist onboard fashioned
Stubby his own set of metal “dog tags.” By the time the troops
disembarked in the port of Saint-Nazaire on France’s western
coast, Stubby was the 102nd Infantry’s unofficial mascot.
3. Dogs in the Trenches
The story of dogs in warfare is an old one, stretching back
to antiquity. Persians, Greeks, Assyrians, and Babylonians all
used dogs in battle. Dogs were part of Attila the Hun’s forces
in his fifth-century European conquests. In the Middle Ages,
knights outfitted dogs with canine armor; Napoleon used
trained dogs as sentinels in the French campaign in Egypt.
Many of the countries involved in World War I had war dog
training schools in place prior to the conflict. France, Britain,
Belgium, Germany, and Russia all recognized the value of
trained dogs on the battlefield. The conventional wisdom
favored pedigreed dogs: Jack Russell terriers for chasing
rats out of trenches; German shepherds, Chiens de Brie, and
Alsatian sheep dogs for sentry duty. Airedale terriers were
considered good messenger dogs. Siberian huskies, naturally,
were relied on for transport.
Dogs were also a key part of the Red Cross’ aid efforts, and
every country had its own unit. Red Cross dogs, also called
sanitary dogs or Sanitätshunde by the Germans, negotiated
battlefields and no-man’s lands to aide wounded men.
Saddlebags stocked with water and medical supplies were
strapped to their backs. Because they wore the Red Cross
symbol, these dogs were, in theory, protected from being
shot by the enemy. Often, the dogs simply provided comfort
and a warm body to dying men on battlefields. Many dogs,
including Red Cross dogs, performed heroically. In one
battle, Prusco, a French dog, located and dragged more than
100 wounded men to safety. In 1915, the French government
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asked Allan Alexander Allan, a Scotsman living in Alaska,
to provide its army with sled dogs. Heavy winter snows in
the Vosges Mountains were holding back French supply
lines; mules and horses couldn’t breach the impasse to move
artillery and ammunition. Allan managed to transport, in
secret, more than 400 sled dogs from Alaska to Quebec, where
he and the dogs boarded a cargo ship bound for France. Once
there, the dogs hauled ammunition, aided soldiers in the
work of laying communication lines, and helped transport
wounded soldiers to field hospitals. “It was enough to make
one forget all about the war,” Allan recalled later. “Even when
the shells were singing, to see a line half a mile long of dog
teams tearing down the mountain to the base depot, every
blue devil whooping and yelling and trying to pass the one
ahead.”
Germany had a long tradition of military dogs and had the
war’s best-trained canine force. In the 1870s, the German
military began coordinating with local dog clubs, training
and breeding dogs for combat. They established the first
military dog school in 1884, and by the start of the Great
War, they had almost 7,000 trained dogs. At the peak of the
war, Germany’s dog forces numbered more than 30,000:
messengers, Sanitätshunde, draught animals, guards.
Among the allies, France had the largest and most diverse
dog units. At one point, the U.S. Army borrowed Frenchtrained dogs for sentry duty, but the plan was eventually
aborted because the dogs only responded to commands in
French. At the start of the war, the United States was one of
the few participants in World War I that did not maintain a
canine force.
War dogs weren’t the only area in which the U.S. military was
wanting. The Army lagged behind its allies in both recruiting
and preparedness. “We came into this war without an army
… so now must build an entire new organization,” said Gen.
Pershing in 1917. Stubby, the foundling mutt, was thus an
apt mascot for the U.S. forces: unpedigreed, untrained, an
underdog.
4. Stubby in Action
French soldiers in trench in Northeastern France, circa
1916-1918.
Courtesy of Library of Congress
In October 1917, one month after landing in France,
the American Expeditionary Forces entered the Western
Front. The raw troops of the 26th Division were brought to
Neufchâteau, in the Lorraine region of northeastern France,
to train with more experienced French forces. The 26th
would end the war as one of America’s most battle-scarred.
They took part in four major offensives—Aisne-Marne,
Champagne-Marne, Saint-Mihiel, and Meuse-Argonne—
and 17 engagements. They saw more fighting than any other
American infantry division: 210 days in total. Stubby was
there for the duration. The regiment’s leader, Col. John Henry
Parker, was a gruff, intimidating man, a veteran of the SpanishAmerican War and an expert machine gun tactician who
eventually received a Silver Star for extraordinary heroism. It
was Parker who gave special orders that Stubby remain with
the 26th. The dog, it was said, “was the only member of his
regiment that could talk back to [Parker] and get away with
it.” Stubby remained with the 102nd throughout the training
period in Neufchâteau. Initially, he didn’t serve in an official
capacity, but the dog was allowed stay with Conroy, even
when he went on assignment as a dispatch rider delivering
messages to command posts on horseback. By February
1918, the 102nd was bunkering along the lines of Chemin
des Dames, the French-held “ladies path” on the Western
Front, nervously anticipating the Germans’ launch of a spring
offensive. On St. Patrick’s Day, bells and klaxons, the signal of
a poison gas attack, rang out along the hillside in the Marne
where Stubby and Conroy were stationed. For a full 24 hours,
German gas shells rained down. Somehow, the dog and his
master survived. (Perhaps gas masks were to thank—man
and dog alike were issued masks, though the New York Times
reported that “Stubby’s physiognomy was of such peculiar
contour that no mask could afford real satisfaction.”)
It was at Chemin des Dames that Stubby reportedly saved
the 102nd from a gas attack. The Times describes how one
morning, while most of the troops were sleeping, the division
was assaulted by an early morning gas launch. Stubby first
smelled the gas then ran up and down the trenches barking
and biting soldiers, working to rouse them from slumber and
getting them to safety. On April 5 Stubby became a private
first class, his first military rank. The 26th Division soon
moved from Chemin des Dames to nearby towns of SaintMihiel and Seicheprey. The 102nd Infantry headquarters were
set up near a dangerous spot 1½ miles north of Mandres-auxQuatre-Tours. Known as “Dead Man’s Curve” because the
hazardous turn required oncoming vehicles to slow down,
the location made easy prey for the German artillery. Stubby
and company were placed in support positions to wait for a
German breakthrough.
On April 20, near Seicheprey, the Germany infantry led
one of its first attacks against American troops. Almost
3,000 German Stoßtruppen (shock troops) fired on, and
overwhelmed, a small contingent of 600 American soldiers
from the 26th. Fighting was so intense that Maj. George Rau,
commander of the 102nd, ordered his cooks, truck drivers,
and even the marching band into the fray. The Germans
claimed victory, leaving 81 Allied troops killed, 424 wounded,
and 130 captured. Seicheprey sustained the heaviest losses in
the Saint-Mihiel sector. Stubby got his first war wound at
Seicheprey, when a German shell fragment lodged in his left
foreleg.
By June, however, Stubby had recovered and was back in
action. When the 102ndreached Chateâu Thierry in July, the
dog had evidently learned to distinguish a khaki doughboy
uniform from gray serge Germany garb: He recognized
a uniformed enemy soldier. Stubby’s rage at the sight of
a German was reportedly so “savage,” in the words of an
Associated Press account, that “it was found necessary to tie
him up when batches of prisoners were being brought back,
for fear that trouserless Germans would be reaching the
prison pens.”
In the Argonne, Stubby sniffed out a lost German soldier
hiding in nearby bushes. The dog gave chase, eventually
dragging the soldier back to the 102nd. To the victor go the
spoils: The Iron Cross medal that had been pinned to the
German’s uniform thereafter adorned Stubby’s Army “coat.”
Stubby later took part in the brutal offensives of SaintMihiel, Aisne-Marne, and the Champagne-Marne. When
the war ended on Nov. 11,
1918, Stubby was in MeuseArgonne.
The
process
of
demobilization
was
protracted, and troops stayed
on for several months after
Armistice. While waiting out
the trip home from France,
Stubby met his first of
three presidents, Woodrow
Wilson,
on
Christmas
Day 1918 in Mandres en
Bassigny. According to
Bausum, the two reportedly
shook
“hands.”
Four
months later, on April 29,
1919, Stubby and Conroy
were demobilized at Camp
Devens, Massachusetts.

See STUBBY on Page 9A
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

Community Child Development Center
is accepting bids for property and
comprehensive public liability and
workman’s compensation insurance. Bids
will be accepted until July 18, 2018 at
5:00 p.m. The CCDC Board of Directors
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids. For More Information Contact:
Patricia Knowles at 660-395-0134, ext. 11.

FARM HOUSE near Macon with 20 acres, $850 a
month. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081 (TFN)

Hop into Spring at
Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

Bid Postings for Community
Child Development Center

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Community Child Development Center is accepting
bids for inside painting. The painting could be
completed over several months and would need
to be completed on weekends or evenings. Paint
will be provided. Brushes and tools will need to be
supplied. Contractors must provide proof of bonding
and workers compensation coverage. The CCDC
Board of Directors reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. For More Information Contact: Patricia
Knowles at 660-395-0134, ext. 11.

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

NOW
LEASING

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
Call Manager at 660-341-8312
for an application

www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

CHARITON CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION
Annual Meeting

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022

April 28, 2018 - 1:30 pm
Home of S. Williams
504 Pine Crest, Macon

Testing Supervisor

GULLY TRANSPORTATION
CDL-A Relay drivers:
NEW PAY INCREASE +
Bonuses!
Company provided
family benefits.
Gullytransport.com
877-350-2985 x163

800-735-2966/TTY

Marceline, MO

YARD SALE
NOVINGER
TOWNWIDE & Surrounding
Area Yard Sales - Saturday, April 28th beginning
at 8:00 a.m. Location maps
and multi-family sales at
Community Center along
with homemade cinnamon
rolls, juicyburgers, and kettle corn.

FOR SALE

APRIL

FOR RENT: Four bedroom, two full bath house
at 1308 E. Briggs Drive,
Macon, MO. Large yard,
in central location. Available May 2018. Rent: $900
per month. Contact Kate
Clarke at 931.206.5670
with inquiries. 4/23

Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR RENT

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-651-2961
for more information. This
institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.(TFN)

FOR SALE: Poulan 26
H.P. – 54” deck, Crib Cadet 25 H.P. 50” deck, Poulan 12 H.P. 30” deck, 2 yard
machine 42” deck. Selfpropelled push mowers &
several push mowers from
$35.00 up. All sell w/warranty. Trades welcome. Call
660-773-5570 Bevier

Help Wanted
Lawn Care
Landscaping
Light Labor

Walsworth Inc., the 27th largest U.S. printer, is seeking a full-time Testing Supervisor for our Customer
Technology Department in Marceline, Missouri. We
offer a highly focused, dynamic, fast-paced team
environment and demonstrate a high level of professionalism.

(660)346-9179

Responsibilities
•
•
•
•

Supervise Resource Assistants
Lead alpha/beta testing for customer-facing software
Oversee product troubleshooting
Manage testing software/hardware

Requirements

• Good communication skills, organization, attention to
detail
• Extensive Adobe InDesign and Photoshop knowledge
required
• Knowledge of Walsworth’s customer-facing yearbook
products a plus
• Related testing and/or supervisory experience a must

Salary and Benefits

Compensation dependent on experience. We offer full
benefits including medical and life insurance, 401(k) with
matching funds and enhanced contribution. Walsworth is
an equal opportunity/disability/veteran employer.
Submit resume to careers@walsworth.com
or apply at http://www.walsworth.com/careers/apply

4/23, 25

La Plata Golf Clubhouse
The City of La Plata is accepting applications for part-time help
including nights and weekends at the La Plata Golf Course. Must be
at least 18 years of age. Applications may be picked up at City Hall
113 S Gex La Plata, Mo. Application deadline May 30, 2016 For
more information contact City Hall 660-332-7166 or George Hansen
660-216-4491, La Plata, Mo. Phone: 660-332-7166.
Equal Opportunity Employer

You are getting The Journal,
but now you are missing
sports, columns, puzzles
area event coverage,
and more?
Subscribe to The Home Press
and get what you’ve
been missing!
All Subscribers to The Home Press
will receive a FREE Internet Subscription
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NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
ZIP:
PHONE:

1-Year Macon & Shelby County - $40
1-Year Neighboring Counties - $45
1-Year Elsewhere - $50
1-Year Online Only - $25
Mail payment to:

The Home Press
115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552
To pay by Credit Card, please
Call 573-288-5668 Extension 52
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Shelbina Chapter #159 OES

Shelbina Chapter #159 OES held a stated meeting April
11, 2018 with 12 members present. Chapter was opened
in regular form with Linda Sorrell, WM Pro Tem
presiding. Other officers present were Jim Sorrell, WP
Pro Tem; Ruth Ann Dixson, AM Pro Tem; Ron Kribbs,
AP Pro Tem; Lois Turner, Secy; Nancy Thorndyke,
Cond; Connie Raymond, A. Cond. Pro Tem; Susie
Spencer, Chaplain; Linda Cullifer, Organist; Linda
Specie, Warder Pro Tem and Elmer Dixson, Sentinel Pro
Tem. All present repeated the Pledge of Allegiance and
sang the National Anthem.
Distinguished members introduced were Elmer
Dixson, PGP; Linda Specie, DDGM of the 6th Dist. and
Ron Kribbs, Cairo #180, Grand Representative of Rhode
Island. Also introduced was PM Sherry Kribbs of Cairo
#180. Minutes were read and corrected.
A thank you note was read from Brenda Goings of
LaBelle #316 for a set of extra star point chairs they
recently picked up. Information was read about the
Dine Out Missouri fundraiser to be held April 30 at
participating McAlister’s Deli’s. The closest on in our
area is Columbia and anyone participating needs a
coupon.

It was reported the Mo-Chip event was a success and
plenty of food and drink was provided. Members were
also reminded the blood mobile would be April 19.
Members were reminded that April 25 will be
Friendship Night and we will have a carry in at 6:30.
Members attending the DDGM Official Inspection
at Cairo #180 were Ruth Ann and Elmer Dixson and
Lois Turner. Members attending the DDGM Official
Inspection at Lighthouse #194 at Hannibal were Ruth
Ann and Elmer Dixson, Linda and Jim Sorrell, Lois
Turner and Linda Cullifer. A birthday was observed by
Linda Cullifer and Ruth and Elmer Dixson celebrated
their 60th anniversary.
Chapter closed in regular form with members
retiring to the dining room for refreshments of apple
and cranberry and apple and nut strudels and oreo
cheesecake furnished by Connie and Steve Raymond.
Refreshment committee for April 25 will be Linda and
Jack Carothers furnishing meat and drinks and all other
members furnishing a covered dish for a 6:30 carry in.
Dues for 2018 are $24.60 and may be mailed to Lois
Turner, P O Box 116, Clarence, MO 63437. They are
past due April 1, 2018.

R.B Hall Winner for 2017

OATS Meeting

Marra Walker Pirtle, Account Executive, was named a
R.B Hall winner for 2017. This very prestigious award is
presented to sales leaders who have made a contribution
to advance Hallmark’s business. Marra was selected
because of fantastic results that made a difference
to the success of Hallmark by negotiating contract
renewals, improving profitability and growing revenue
for customers. Marra has bee employed with Hallmark
for 18 years and has been honored with this award four
times.
She and her husband, Jason, live in Ankeny, IA with
their three daughters Gianna (10), Lucca (6), and Nora
(4). Marra is the daughter of David and Janet Walker and
granddaughter of Ann Walker of Macon.
Missouri House of Representatives

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 6th District

M
K

Remole Report

I want to give everyone an update on where we are on
the veterans home in Marceline. This is something I
have been working on for a number of years and it is a
ongoing discussion. I have toured the old hospital two
times and I feel it is a great facility to renovate for the
Veterans home. It’s a good fit for our entire north region
and with the new administration talking about helping
veterans more than previous, I thought it was a good
time to start the discussion again.
When the Obama administration sent out that there
was not going to be any new money spent on new
veterans homes for new beds, that put a big halt to many
things we had been working on. I appreciate how the
city and I worked together arranging for a tour of the
facility, bringing the state director of Veterans and the
House Veterans Committee of representatives. Many
representatives were excited about that tour and many
volunteers worked hard to clean the facility. Everything
seemed to be on schedule and going great. The weather
did not help us as it turned to bitter cold and wind chills
below zero. With no heat in the building the decision
was made to cancel and reschedule.
It was during at that time that news came from the state
director at the time, that there was no money for new
beds. We have to look at the whole picture to understand
what is and has been going on. Many areas of our state
are trying to do the same thing we are trying to do. A
old multistory hospital in the southern part of the state
was looked at and they offered to give it to the Veterans
commission. Another pretty new facility, that was
established in Joplin for a temporary hospital after the
Joplin tornado, was offered to the Veterans commission
for free as well. That’s just to name a few, and there are
others.
What they look at as well, is once it is completed,
what is the cost of running it year after year. What
sets Marceline apart is its location and need which is a
positive. The work that has been done by the city, to have
engineers come and see what it will take to renovate,
has been very valuable. I have been able to take that
study and cost and promote it as we look at spending
24 million on an estimated new veterans home, housing
half of what Marceline could have for 12 million. Cost,
location, number of beds, facility and acreage available,
sets Marceline apart from all the rest. That’s why I and
Representative Rusty Black are still working on it with
representatives and Veterans committee members. I
still have representatives wanting to come up and take
the tour and see the Disney Museum. Marceline has a
lot to offer. Just recently we met with the new veterans
director, along with Charlie Davis veterans chairman,
and Derrell Gardner from the City of Marceline,to talk
about the veterans home possibilities. We presented
all the information with pictures and estimates on the
renovation. The new director was impressed with the
layout, and she took all the information. We are waiting
on what she finds out from Washington and what
money is available. This is a lengthy process and I will
continue to keep everyone updated. I do not want and
will not give false hopes or make promises I can’t deliver
on. What I can tell you is we have never given up on
the Veterans home in Marceline. I have been working
on it and will continue to promote it. Representative
Rusty Black is working with me and on this and we
have had many people across the districts asking what is
happening about this issue and that is the reason for this
update. I want to thank everyone who has put time and
effort in this, and we think it is worth every effort to keep
promoting it together.

The Chairperson, Theresa Flennory, called the Macon
County OATS Volunteer Support Committee Meeting
to order.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
The Minutes of March 19, 2018 meeting were approved
as read.
The Treasure’s Report, given by Treasure, Norma
Benson, was approved as read.
Best Choice labels, time sheets, Volunteer sheets and
newspaper clipping were collected.
Birthday: Ana Smith
The Macon County Commissioner, Alan Wyatt,
Presiding Commissioner, Kevin Souther, District
I Commissioner and Clarence Walker, District II
Commissioner informed the Committee at length and
in depth on the many duties and responsibilities they
perform, including but not limited to maintenance of
roads and bridges, budge matters, construction and
maintenance of new jail, allocation of funds from state
and local sources, ect.
Sheree Webb, Northeast Regional Director,
distributed postcards address Senator Munzlinger and
Representative Tim Remole to whom we members are
to write a brief message, stating why “OATS transit is
important to us because….” and mail to them in lieu of
our annual trip to Jefferson City which was canceled due
to the massive construction taking place in and around
the State Capital.
May 4 – Windmill Ridge. Visit Amish store, them
the nursery, followed by lunch, then other nursery (if
desired) in Shelbina. Depart at 10am.
Friday, May 11, 7:30 to 11:00 – Community Health Fair
@ Samaritan Hospital. Two members have volunteered
to represent OATS.
Thursday, May 17 – Huntsville, Don’s Restaurant,
shopping in Moberly before. Depart 3pm
Saturday June 2 – Theatre Featuring “Sister Act,”
Overland Park, Kansas. Depart 8:30
Meeting adjourned at 11:15.
The next Macon County OATS Volunteer Support
Committee Meeting will be Monday, May 21, 2018 @ 10
am @ the Northeast Regional Office, 3006 Jim’s Road. All
OATS meeting are open to the public.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kay Whisenand – Gilbert, Secretary

La Plata Christian Ministries
La Plata Christian Ministries Clothing Store is changing
its hours. We would to let
La Plata and the surrounding area, that for the end of
April and the month of May –
We will be CLOSED on Tuesday morning. Our normal
hours to be Wednesday – Saturday morning from 9 to 12
noon. We would love for you to come shop with us. We
are getting new goods to the Clothing Center daily. This
is such an exciting time in the life of Clothing Center.
Soon it will be La Plata City wide Garage Sales. We look
forward to being here as a place you can bring your left
over goods to. Please remember to remove any personal
price tags. Thank you for helping us. During the Garage
Sales and the weeks that follow, we could use your help. If
you could help us 1 or 2 morning in the weeks following
the sale, we would love to have you. Call the director –
Wanda Dodd @ 660-342-3336 and talk with her;
Thank you for your support in the past and for your
continued support in the future. May God bless you and
may God bless the United State America. Wanda

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512

Obituaries
Scott Michael Wood

Scott Michael Wood, 41, of
New Cambria, MO, passed
away on Thursday, April
12, 2018, on the ranch he
managed near Goldsberry.
Scott
was
born
on
September 24, 1976, in
Brookfield, MO, the son of
Jerry Keith and Lois Jean
(Kiser) Wood. He was a
1994 graduate from New
Cambria High School and
later attended school at Missouri Western in St.
Joseph, MO. He spent his life on the back of a horse
caring for cattle and all kinds of livestock. He loved
his family and enjoyed competing in ranch rodeos,
riding horses, roping and hunting.
Scott is survived by his parents, Jerry and Lois Wood
of New Cambria, one sister, Penny (Wood) Kittle and
her husband Michael of Novinger, their four children
Kayya Kittle daughter Emma and fiancé Tyler or
Kirksville, Dakota Kittle and girlfriend Maria of
Maryville, Jamie Kittle of Findlay, OH and Bryce
Kittle of Novinger, MO; one brother, Jerod Wood
and his wife Shelly of Kirksville, MO, their children
Stevie and Kannan; his grandmother, Eunice Kiser
of Kirksville, MO, and several aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews, cousins, in-laws and friends.
Scott was preceded in death by one uncle, Larry
Wood, one Aunt, Mildred (Kiser) Trent and one
cousin, Melinda Wood.
Funeral services will be 11:00 am, Monday, April 16,
2018, at the United Church of New Cambria. Burial
will be in the New Cambria Cemetery. Visitation
will be from 3-7 pm, Sunday evening at the church
in New Cambria. Memorials are suggested to the
United Church of New Cambria.

Allen Robert Murphy
Allen Robert Murphy, 99,
of Macon, MO, passed away
on Monday, April 9, 2018,
at the Samaritan Hospital in
Macon.
Allen was born on
December 15, 1918, in Sue
City, MO, the son of Hugh
Allen and Sophronia Esther
(Lea) Murphy. He graduated
from Atlanta High School
in the 1930’s. Allen served
in the United States Army during WWII and was
awarded 3 Bronze Stars, Purple Heart, Asiatic Pacific
Theatre Medal, Victory Medal, Good Conduct
Medal, American Theatre Medal, and Philippine
Liberation Ribbon with 2 Bronze Stars. He was
united in marriage to Ruth Alice Moehle on August
10, 1952, in Macon. Allen was a farmer most of his
life and a member of the United Methodist Church
in Macon, the National Farmer’s Organization,
longtime member of the Atlanta Community Club
and regular attendee of the Black Diamond Jubilee
Show. Allen especially enjoyed spending time with
his grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Allen is survived by his wife, Ruth Murphy of
Macon, two sons, George Allen Murphy and his wife
Marianne of Bevier, MO, and Wayne Harrison Murphy
and his wife Becky of Macon, four grandchildren,
Robert Murphy and his wife Brooke of Kenosha, WI,
Andrew Murphy and his wife Brianne of Macon,
Paul Murphy and his wife Heather of Callao, MO,
and Joseph Martin and his wife Brittany of Macon,
nine great grandchildren, Fiona, Olivia and Amelia
Murphy all of Kenosha, WI, Lena and Aylen Murphy
of Macon, Levi and Eleanor Murphy of Callao, and
Landon and Alexander Martin of Macon, one sister,
Berniece Lewis and her husband Tommy of Ten
Mile, MO, two sisters-in-law, Elaine Murphy of Ten
Mile and Genelle Murphy of Arizona, and several
nieces, nephews, and in-laws.
He was preceded in death by his parents, three
brothers, Oliver, Harold, and Willard Murphy, and
one sister, Gwendola Baxter.
Funeral services will be 11:00 AM, Thursday, April
12, 2018, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in
Macon with Rev. Larry DeSpain officiating. Burial,
with full military honors, will be in the Hillcrest
Memorial Gardens Cemetery north of Macon.
Visitation will be from 5-7 PM, Wednesday evening,
at the funeral home in Macon. The family suggests
memorials to the Randy Johnson Memorial Fund or
the Azlheimer’s Association.

Death Notices
Charles A. Kelsh, 83, of Palatine, IL. Born February 20,
1935 in Mason City, IA to Paul and Helen Kelsh, passed
away April 16, 2018. Beloved husband for 31 years to Mary,
nee Molinaro. Loving father of John (Kimberly) Kelsh, Julia
Kelsh-Adami, James Kelsh and Michelle (Douglas) Meyer.
Dear brother of Suzann Sniegocki. Proud grandfather of
Elena Kelsh, Taylor Kelsh-Adami, Molly Meyer and Matthew Meyer. Devoted uncle to many nieces and nephews
and all other extended family. In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to ALS or Alzheimer research.
Visitation Friday, April 20, 2018 from 4-8 PM at SmithCorcoran Funeral Home, 185 E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine.
Funeral Saturday, April 21, 9:30 AM from Smith-Corcoran
Funeral Home to St. Theresa Catholic Church for Mass at
10 AM. Interment will be private.

fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson
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Missouri Youth Learn Leadership Skills at 4-H Teen Conference

Leadership skills were in focus for Macon County youth
who attended 4-H Teen Conference in Columbia. They
joined over 270 of their peers, ages 11-13 from 62 Missouri
counties, for workshops and activities on the Mizzou Campus and beyond. “For many, it’s their first big trip away
from home,” said Tracie Moore, 4-H Youth Development
Specialist. “They enjoyed leadership workshops led by
older teen role models, fun activities, and the many new
friends they meet along the way.”
Teen Conference is planned each year by the State 4-H
Council, an elected group of teen 4-H ambassadors, who
design the workshops and play leadership roles throughout
the event. “4-H offers youth a positive life trajectory that
includes people to look up to and ways to help your community,” said Bradd Anderson, State 4-H Youth Specialist.
“When they watch these older teens in active leadership
roles at Teen Conference, it sends a powerful message about
what they can choose for their own futures. The message is
resonating, and Anderson notes that Teen Conference has
grown to the point that only one hotel in Columbia has the
capacity to hold it.
Attending the two-day Teen Conference from Macon
County were Davian Gall, Clayton Jacoby, Allison Pollard,
Keaton Ritterbush, Allie Tull, Catherine Walker and Luke

Wright. “Leadership skills help build a solid foundation
for success, even for careers that haven’t been invented yet,”
said Moore. “Teen Conference brings the thrill of independence in a safe, inclusive atmosphere, and there’s a confidence that comes from that.”
The 11-13 year old delegates also interacted with top leadership from MU Extension. Dr. Alison Copeland, State 4-H
Program Leader, and Dr. Jo Britt-Rankin, MU Extension
Youth and Families Senior Program Leader, both engaged
with youth during portions of Teen Conference. At the final

ONLINE COIN AUCTION
Starts: 9:00am April 16, 2018
Ends: 5:00pm April 30, 2018

Bid Online At: www.scottysauctionservice.hibid.com
Pickup: Tuesday, May 1st and Wednesday, May 2nd
9:00am-2:00pm
(If not picked up on May 2nd, items will be mailed out.)

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Retirement Farm Machinery Auction
April 28, 2018 * 10:00am

10713 State Hwy 149, Unionville, MO (Hwy 136 to Hwy 149 north. Watch for signs)

assembly, Dr. Marshall Stewart, Vice-Chancellor of Extension and Engagement, provided a closing message through
an interactive capnote address. Walking among the youth,
Stewart challenged them to consider the deeper meaning of
the 4-H Pledge as they make life choices: ‘I pledge my head
to clearer thinking, my heart to greater loyalty, my hands to
larger service, and my health to better living, for my club,
my community, my country, and my world.’
Missouri 4-H is open to all children ages 5-18.

Pictured: Front: Luke Wright, Keaton Ritterbush, Clayton Jacoby, Back: Catherine Walker, Alison Pollard, Davian Gall and Allie Tull

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Thursday, May 10th, 2018 at 4:00pm
1106 Walnut • Macon, MO

Seller: Melvin Young
Directions: From N. Missouri St. (Hwy. 63) in Macon,
MO, turn East onto Walnut St. Follow Walnut St. to auction. Watch for signs day of sale.
Real Estate: Brick 2 bedroom,
1 bath Ranch Style Home on
20+/- Acres in city limits. The
property includes a large livestock barn, machine shed & two
stocked ponds. This home has a newer roof (2007), a 3 year
old furnace, a new H20 heater, a 2 year old breaker box and
has been plumbed for ground source heat. This is a perfect
house for those of you wanting country living within city
limits! You cannot beat the location of this farm, you are
minutes from all the conveniences of town!
To view property, call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at
closing.
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentleman, if you are looking for a home with a country setting but still in city limits,
this house will give you an opportunity to have a country
life in town. As always, thanks for joining us. Scott Kuntz

Machinery – Farm Equipment 1996 International 8300 semi with tandem axle, M11 Cummins 10 speed; 2007 Mauer 24ft.
single axel trailer- 600 bushel; 1997 MX135 Case IH tractor, 10,000 hours; 2001 MX150 Case IH tractor, 4100 hours. 2013
Polaris Ranger 900 EFI, 12,234 miles/ 1798 hours, electric windows and heater, 1996 International 8300 semi with tandem
axle, M11 Cummins with 10 speed, 2007 Maurer 24 ft. single axle trailer - 600 bushel, 1997 MX135 Case IH tractor, 10,000
hours, 2001 MX150 Case IH tractor, 4100 hours, 530 John Deere baler, 3 point Bervac 876 snow blower, biologic seeder
(pull type), 1974 International 1460 axel flow combine with 820 soybean head, 6 row John Deere 643 corn head (30 inch
row), 2016 Kuhn GMD 280 mower, John Deere 8 ft. blade, 10 ft. International 370 disc with hoist, 22 ft. pull harrow with
hoist, , 6 ft. Moose snow plow, 16 ft. pull type harrow, International 510 plow 5 bottom 3 point hitch, John Deere 4 bottom
plow (pull type), single horse drawn plow, homemade 18 ft. low boy trailer, New Holland 558 dolly wheel rake, Massey
Ferguson 3 point field cultivator, Ford 3 bottom plow, 22 ft. 4300 Case IH field cultivator, Binkley 12 ft. chisel plow, 8 ft.
fence unroller, antique John Deere 1B corn sheller, Montgomery Ward feed grinder, John Deere 7000 6 row conservation
corn planter with 11 row bean attachment, Danuser posthole digger, 12 ft. Kelly Ryan manure spreader, 3 gravity boxes on
good floatation gear, 65 ft. Westfield 10” auger, 16 ft. car hauler, Lowe 12 ft. jon boat, 10 ft 2 seat jon boat, 3 flare box
with running gear and hoist, steel pipe 20ft by 4 inches, mineral feeders, 20 8x20 cattle panels, 6 inch 20 ft. auger with
motor, 23 ft. John Deere 235 fold up disc, Neuero vac, antique John Deere 1B corn sheller, Montgomery Ward feed grinder,
McCormick tailgate seeder, 3 point hydraulic bale unroller, bale stabber, Fairbanks buffalo scales, 18 ft. homemade low boy
trailer, Vermeer R23 twin rake, 12 – 10 ft. cattle feeders, 8 mineral feeders, calf creep feeders, several hundred steel posts,
wood and hedge posts, barbed wire, 6 plastic culverts 8-20 ft, 4 steel culverts 12 ft., water tanks - metal and plastic, 20 hay
rings, assortment of coral panels and gates, 30 assorted gates 8-16 ft., 18 inch post hole digger bit, hog waterer, ½ hp
airless paint sprayer, lamb feeder, new electric on demand water heater, Brinkman gas/wood pull type grill, 24 inch Troy
Bilt snow blower 2410 with electric start, 4 wheeler seeder, solar electric fencers.Foremost livestock squeeze chute,
Foremost livestock chute with heavy duty tub and alleyway, and stronghold brand cattle tub and alley.
Tools, shop items, mis. 2 gallon wet/dry vac, 12 volt power booster pack, Dremel jigsaw, Ryobi bandsaw, power drills,
seeders, extension cords, 2000 Work Pro power washer, Milwaukee cordless drill, Milwaukee impact set, trailer hitches,
hand saws, Black and Decker bench grinder, 4 ton garage floor jack, 15 gallon Power Boss air compressor, propane torches,
12 foot, 3 level work station with vices and hose reels, handyman jack, paint cabinet, miscellaneous paint, sanders, 4 metal
shop bench cabinets, Milwaukee multi-bay charger, 2-7 foot cabinets, 7 and 8 foot fiberglass step ladders, Chicago electric
shop vac, 12 foot step ladder, 2 wheel dolly, commercial grade mop bucket and mops, Coleman 4500 generator, wheel
barrow, 10 inch Craftsman radial arm saw, dolly cart, battery chargers, 30 ton Carolina shop press, Makita chop saw,
assortment of come alongs, boomers, chains, hoist, oil barrels, Classic 30 gallon air compressor, wrenches, misc. tools,
commercial bench grinder, Rockford #6 vice, several log chains, grease guns, Craftsman stack up tool box and tools,
assortment of 3rd arm and draw bars, various extension ladders, tires and wheels, assortment of clevises and pins, shovels,
pitch forks, cement mixer, hydraulic hoses, fire extinguishers, electric stove, halogen shop light, 10x10 canopy tents, 10x20
canopy, 4 wheeler ramps, assortment of filing cabinets, exercise equipment, motor cycle helmets, hickory nut cracker,
refrigerators, freezers, camper shell, 4 wheeler 25 gallon sprayer, lawn sweep.
Antiques: Torches, John Deere PTO pump, assorted license plates, 1973 service manual book, coke crates, advertisement
memorabilia, corn sheller, corn shuckers, jar of marbles, shovel from WWII, syrup tappers, old oak telephone, buffalo
scales, pulley scales, , wooden egg crate box, egg basket, slave shackles, lanterns, pulleys, wooden sleds, wooden scythe,
old metal cars, cheese box, #3 trap, wooden primitive buckets, round tin lunchbox, brass sleigh bells, coal pick and
headlamps, ammo belt, bullet board, single wheel cultivator, Radio Flyer wagon, cream cans, traps, gas cans, vice,
assortment of brass hames, tractor seats, cast iron kettle, cupola barn topper, hay trolley, various wooden crates, old bikes,
goat cart, Coolerator ice box, steam engine jack.
Hunting Items:Sleeping bags, back packs, several ground blinds, turkey and deer decoys, assortment of deer tree stands,
camping chairs, pop up blinds, flashlights, safety harnesses, gun slings and cases, scent killer (several new bottles), hunting
gear; coats, boots, gloves, lots of camouflage pants and gear, porta potties, tackle boxes, coolers, tarps, fishing rods, hay
bale hunting blind, assorted ammo, black powder and black powder items, Coleman lanterns and heaters. Approximately
30 whitetail racks, 12 whitetail mounts, 2 elk mounts 6x6 scoring 400, whitetail horn lamp and chandelier, elk bronze, elk
horn figurine, whitetail figurine, old hatchets, artifacts (stone pipe, hatchets), John Deere classic antique horns, box of
whitetail horns, lariats, 3 ½ ft. fiberglass elk statue.

Lolli Brothers

Auctioneers Note:
100 years of
accumulated tools &
equipment will be
offered at this auction.
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Announcements made
day of sale take
precedence over
printed & web material.

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, April 28th, 2018 at 10:00am
103 East Avenue • Shelbina, MO

Seller: Mary Heathman

Directions: From Hwy. 36 & Hwy. 15 in Shelbina, MO, go out on
Hwy. 15 to College Ave. Turn east onto College Ave. and continue
to East Ave. Turn south on East Ave.. to auction. Watch for signs
day of sale.
Real Estate: Ranch Style 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with 2 car attached garage. The home has beautiful oak kitchen cabinets, a
large living room, central air, full partially finished basement,
electric water heater, electric heat, and a water filtering system.
To view, call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405.
Terms: 10% down day of sale with remainder due at closing.
Household, Glassware, Antiques & Collectibles: Oak curio
cabinet; antique oak oval table; oak glider chair; oak end lamp table; La-Z-boy recliner; oak end tables w/drawers; Flexsteel flower
pattern couch; oak entertainment center; Toshiba flat screen TV;
blue hobnail vase w/fluted top; Royal German vase; lots of figurines; Misc. Carnival glass; Domestic sewing machine; Schwinn
Airdyne exercise bike; Water Fill bed set; small oak school desk
decor; signed picture; oils on canvas & prints; moon & stars covered compotes; maple dining table w/6 chairs; oak presses back
antique chair; oak curved glass curio cabinet; bar stools; tea cups
& saucers; various clear glass; Queen Ann upholstered chair; ceramic elephant plant stand; maple hall table; 4pc. Queen maple
bedroom set; Pinky & Blue boy oils; various floor lamps; bent
arm rocking chair; 5 tier corner shelf; quilt rack; handmade
quilts; Whirlpool washer & dryer; Santa Claus collection; Chenille bed spread; needlepoint; 2pc. Maple full size bedroom set;
oak antique rocking chair; walnut end tables; cedar chest; Misc.
Holiday decor; kitchenware, pots & pans; GE microwave; 4’ step
ladder; small GE chest type freezer; silk flowers; Griswold #8 cast
iron skillet; cast iron boot jack; cast iron Dachshund dog boot
scraper
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, please join us for a
wonderful auction, as this home is very well kept, and all personal property is very clean and of great quality. For viewing, please
contact Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405. As always, thanks in advance for joining us. Scott Kuntz

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos.
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Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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APRIL 23, 2017

Blunt Meets Operation Homefront’s Military Child of the Year for the U.S. Army

Yesterday, U.S. Senator Roy Blunt (Mo.) met Rebekah
Paxton, Operation Homefront’s Military Child of the
Year for the U.S. Army. Rebekah lives in Harrisonville,
Missouri. Blunt released the following statement after
the visit:
“Rebekah is a shining example of the best of our
country. When her family needed her after her father
was injured as a combat medic, Rebekah went above
and beyond at home while taking on a heavy academic

course load, playing varsity sports, and volunteering.
Despite all the challenges that have come her way,
Rebekah has continued to excel and give back to her
community. She is an extremely impressive young lady
and I wish her the best of luck in her future endeavors.”
Operation Homefront recognizes seven young
people, six of them each representing a branch of the
armed forces, as Military Child of the Year Award
recipients. They are selected for their volunteerism,

7A

scholarship, leadership, as well as other criteria. The
seventh award, the Military Child of the Year Award
for Innovation, recognizes a military child who has
designed a creative solution to a local, regional, or
global challenge. Operation Homefront is a national
nonprofit organization that supports our military
families. Rebekah will be recognized tonight at a gala in
Washington, D.C.
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PUBLIC AUCTION

Thursday, May 3rd, 2018 at 5:00pm
218 N. 5th Street • Moberly, MO

Seller: JHI Contracting

Directions: From the intersection of Morley St. and E. Coates St.
in Moberly, MO, follow E. Coates St. to North 5th St. Turn left
onto North 5th St. and the auction will be on your left. Watch for
signs day of sale.
Antiques & Collectibles: 1950’s DX gas pump & light; 3 Coca-Cola coolers; stain glass window; primitive farm table; grid
windows; antique vanity mirror w/beveled glass; antique golf
clubs; Misc. signs; Model car kits; Nylint metal fire truck; Jolly
Tar tobacco signs; Coca-Cola sign; cast iron JD tractors; cast iron
IH rock truck; 1980’s Dukes of Hazzard watches; Antique safe;
tin robot; Antique Marx train set; Rock Ola jukebox; Boy/Cub
Scout mementos; Retro chair & sofa; Pennie maker; lighted Cold
Beer sign;
Kitchenware, Tools, Game Tables & Outdoor Items: 4 large
picnic tables; chain mailbox; 220 & 110 window AC units; boat
tubes; Bar ware; Mason jars; knives; Curtis tea maker; Sega Waverunner video game; Foosball table; booth; dolly; dishwasher;
wood flower boxes; misc. flooring; 24’ aluminum ladders; 10”
Delta table saw; Delta 12” planner; lettuce shredder; clay pigeon
throwers; Ronnoco tea maker; Tecumseh compressor, original in
box; shop creeper; nail guns; back splash; misc. lumber; 50’ aluminum extension ladder;
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, JHI Contracting is
moving to a new building and does not need the following items
any more. Jake has great taste and an eye for specialty antiques &
collectibles. This is an auction you don’t want to miss. As always,
thanks in advance for joining us. Scott Kuntz

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com
for photos.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

PUBLIC AUCTION
Will selling the following items for Mary Cassady, Elmer Pipes, Kirksville Jepson Lumber, and other
estates and individuals at Christy’s Auction Barn in La Plata, MO on

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2018 @ 10 A.M.
HOUSEHOLD: Benchcraft dark blue leather recliner – large maple chest of drawers w/matching
bookcase headboard – nice floral 3 cushion hide a bed – pine double door wardrobe w/matching
dresser & 4 drawer chest of drawers – blue divan w/recliners on both ends – 3 glider rockers (one has
matching ottoman) – dark green 2 cushion love seat – open front hutch – 4 drawer chest of drawers
w/matching night stand – small glass top dinette table w/4 matching roller chairs – chest of drawers – 2
metal corner what not shelves – 2 matching swivel rockers – office roller chairs – coffee table – 2
matching end tables – several nice small stand/lamp tables – 5 drawer metal file cabinet – three 2
drawer metal file cabinets – 2 tall solid oak bookcases w/matching entertainment center w/storage on
bottom – wooden double door utility cabinet – wooden entertainment center – oak close hamper –
Kenmore portable sewing machine – folding game table – card table w/3 chairs – several nice brass
electric lamps w/glass shades – various other table/floor lamps – metal baker’s rack – several nice wall
mirrors – pictures/frames – hanging craft items – portable stereos/speakers – Peavey XM6
mixer/amplifier w/microphone & cord – floor model paper shredder – large wooden storage trunk –
Sunny health machine – lots of CD’s, VHS, DVD’s movies and music – paperback/hardback books –
various amount of small electrical appliances – 18 qt. electric roaster – pressure canners – lots of fruit
jars of various sizes – collection of wooden decorative bird houses – sets of dishes – lots of odd/end
dishes – pots/pans – chicken collection – hens on nests – various other glassware – Tupperware –
child’s toys/games – bedding/linens – few hand tools – gas BBQ grill – glider swing – older JD push
mower – Huskee 2 wheel lawn cart – 4’x8’ wooden work benches - various other items too numerous to
mention. ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Repro round oak table w/large extra leaf – 4 pressed back
straight chairs – approximately 31 sheets of 2’x4’ antique metal antique ceiling tiles – 10 sheets of 1’x4’
metal ceiling tiles w/ several curved edges and corners – wooden handmade rocker – iron hall stand –
approximately 15 glass kerosene lamps – copper coal hod – other copper items – repro child’s wagon
w/metal wheels – tin, sad, & flat irons – iron tea kettle – boot jack – silverware – Maytag fuel can – pit
lamps – stone jars 12-6-2 gallons – several stone jugs (some are damaged) – blue crock – 2 white
crocks – set of gold standard China – pattern & pressed glass – costume jewelry – old sheet music –
several nice pictures/frames – 2 child’s sleds – one man saw – metal bird bath – wooden nail keg – 4’
windmill – metal lawn chair – several lawn ornaments including chickens & wooden mushrooms –
painted saw blade - and lots of antiques & collectibles too numerous to mention. VAN: 2008 Ford F350,
gas, 7 passenger van w/electric wheelchair lift on rear, stands extra tall, 5.4 V8 engine, in good repair
w/106,000. JEPSON LBR. SURPLUS AUCTION ITEMS: Which will consist of approximately 2,000
board ft. of lumber in bundles such as 2x4 precut studs, 2x4 & 2x6 bundles of various lengths – 4x4 &
4x6 posts in 12’ & 16’ lengths – 2x8 treated T&G lumber – several board ft. of composition decking –
other miscellaneous treated lumber – odd/end paneling – 1x8 car siding – miscellaneous ceiling tile
(some 12x12 & 2x4) – 3 one piece tub/shower units – cabinets – formica tops – several squares of vinyl
siding of various colors (some w/matching fittings) – storm doors – vinyl windows – several interior
prehung doors/slab only – stainless steel sinks – bifold doors – exterior steel doors – nice 36” steel door
w/side lights, 6, 9/16 jam w/NO glass – 6’ swinging patio door w/ 6, 9/16 jam – several other items too
numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Very large auction, both buildings are full of nice
items, will be running 2 rings – please plan to attend. Cash/Check w/ID – SALES TAX WILL BE
CHARGED – Lunch on Grounds

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
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House investigative report details
governor’s aggressive encounter

“B” - 1st Semester

Greitens said the process is unfair and
lawmakers should have waited until the case
makes it through the criminal justice system.
Greitens is charged with felony invasion of
privacy for taking and transmitting a photo
of the woman without permission. The trial
is scheduled to begin May 14.
“In the United States of America, you get
your day in court,” Greitens said.
Missourian reporters Riley Newton and
Max Fillion contributed to this report.
Supervising editor is Mark Horvit, horvitm@
missouri.edu.

By Tyler Wornell and Ellen Cagle
Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY — The woman who had
an affair with Gov. Eric Greitens told House
lawmakers that not all of their encounters
were consensual and that the governor was
sometimes violent.
The details were included in a graphic
report released by a House investigative
committee Wednesday. The committee did
not recommend any specific action against
Greitens, stating that doing so would be
outside the scope of their duties. Among
the options House lawmakers would have
include calling for impeachment.
An hour before the committee released
its report, Greitens held a defiant press
By Annika Merrilees and Kaylin Baylis
conference.
Columbia Missourian
“We fully expect that the report being
JEFFERSON CITY — Senate business largely
released tonight will include lies and
falsehoods,” Greitens said. “Let’s call this was dominated Thursday by frank discussion
of the investigation into Gov. Eric Greitens,
what it is: a political witch hunt.”
“I will continue to serve the people of and a top Republican lawmaker called for the
Missouri as their governor and work for you governor to step down immediately.
On Wednesday evening, a House
every day,” Greitens said. “But the people of
investigative
committee released a report
Missouri see through this, and they know far
better than to trust one-sided tabloid trash containing witness testimony about Greitens’
encounters with a woman he had an affair
gossip.”
House Speaker Todd Richardson said the with in 2015. The report details the woman’s
investigative committee is still working and sexual encounters with Greitens, in which
needs more time. He also said that he is now she describes acts of physical violence and
asking them to make recommendations for multiple instances in which she said she did
action. As a result, he will ask lawmakers to not consent to his actions. He has said all of
vote to hold a special session this summer their encounters were consensual.
Senate Majority Leader Mike Kehoe called
to consider any recommendations the
the
contents of the report “disturbing and
committee makes.
State Rep. Gail McCann Beatty, the House disgusting” and said Greitens has “lost the
minority leader, disagreed with that plan, moral authority and the ability to lead the
stateTurfMutt,
going forward.”
Winter
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over, information
and it’s time
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McCann Beatty said.
governor has mockingly derided since his
Richardson
praised
the
special
committee
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on their work on the investigation. He also inauguration.”
Sen. Rob Schaaf, R-Buchanan,
who has been
309 Forrest
fired back at Greitens’ statements.
a
vocal
opponent
of
the
governor,
predicted
Brookfield, MO
“Let me be very clear: This is not a witch
hunt. This committee’s task — and its Greitens will not resign.
660-258-2267
In the coming days,
Schaaf said, he hoped
only task — was to conduct the fairest and
1-800-FOR-SMITH
every
legislator
would
join the many voices
the most thorough timely investigation
who
have
called
for
Greitens’
resignation.
possible,” Richardson said. “The governor
Greitens
issued
a
was asked to give his version of the facts; that
statement
Thursday
afternoon,
after
the
is still open.”
Greitens softened his criticism later in the Senate had adjourned, saying that Circuit
Attorney Kim Gardner turned over a
evening.
Silverthat
“This was an unfortunate process, Red
in videotape of the woman’s testimony
he
said
had
been
withheld.
He
said
in the
which good people, including some on the
committee, were left to try and do the right statement the woman does not mention
thing and sort through lies and falsehoods coercion in the video and that other details
without access to the full facts,” he stated. “In were inconsistent with the testimony released
T7560A
T7551A
the court of law, everyone
will have the facts, in the House investigation.
Gardner is prosecuting the governor
and these allegations will be proven false.”
The report has extensive testimony from Red
the on a charge of felony invasion of
Redprivacy
woman, who told the committee about each for allegedly taking a revealing photo of
encounter she had with Greitens. According the woman without her permission and
to the report, the committee found the transmitting it.
After the Senate adjourned, Schaaf released a
woman’s testimony credible.
She describes their first encounter in detail letter to President Donald Trump requesting
and in graphic detail, including actions that that he ask Greitens to step down.
On the Senate floor,T7530A
Schaaf said, “President
she says were not consensual.
She also says
U2076
Trump,
I’m
speaking
to you. We have an
that on another occasion Greitens slapped
emergency here in Missouri ... if you give
her.
White
Brown
Greitens refused to testify because the him the orders, if you tell him to stand down,
Mr.
President,
I
believe
that
he
will.”
committee had asked for documents
The letter is signed by Schaaf, Sen. Doug
produced in the criminal case and they were
under a nondisclosure order. The report, Libla, R-Poplar Bluff, and Sen. Gary Romine,
however, said the request was broader than R-Farmington. Libla and Romine have joined
just those produced in the criminal case and Schaaf in past opposition to the governor.
During Thursday’s session, the Senate voted
that Greitens did not U1981
supply those other
U2060 immediate backlash
to pass a bill, which drew
documents.
from
Sen.
Jamilah
Nasheed,
D-St. Louis. She
The report said Greitens’ refusal was
disappointing but that “his failure to asked whether the Senate should be sending
participate is not held by the Committee any legislation to the governor, who she
as an indication of the truthfulness of the called “a sexual predator.”
“I don’t even think he needs to be here,”
allegations.”
The report also includes testimony from Nasheed said. “He shouldn’t even have the
Kenny Bailey
Bill Thudium
the woman’s
ex-husband,
who said an authority to sign anything.”
963-2022
In the next approximately 80 minutes, the
258-5707
unidentified
third-party
paid
$15,000 to
kenny@smithmotor.com
bill@smithmotor.com
Senate
debated its next steps.
cover legal costs.
Nasheed said the current situation indicates
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Debate about Greitens’
impeachment, resignation
consumes talk on Senate floor

that someone “can victimize a woman and
still serve in the top position.”
Sen. Jill Schupp, D-Creve Coeur, said that
it was “outrageous” to let Greitens be the
ultimate policymaker.
“I am scared for the state of Missouri,”
Schupp said.
Sen.
Gina
Walsh,
D-Bellefontaine
Neighbors, said she was appalled by the
“predatory actions” she read in the report.
“We are villainizing the victim by not
proceeding,” she said.
“I have no faith in that man,” Walsh said.
“I don’t think we need to wait for any other
reports.”
Under Missouri law, the House must move
to impeach the governor.
Supervising editor is Mark Horvit, horvitm@
missouri.edu.

Agriculture director says state
looks to cut regulations for
farmers
By Brandon R. Hill
Columbia Missourian
In an effort to empower more rural Missouri
farmers, the Department of Agriculture is
prepared to eliminate more than 1,200 rules
and regulations restricting the agriculture
industry in Missouri.
Chris Chinn, the director of the Missouri
Department of Agriculture, said this week
that the department was moving forward
with a plan to reduce regulation of agriculture
by 25 percent.
She said last year the department engaged
in a full-scale review of all existing rules and
regulations to evaluate each one against new
modern standards of agriculture. Her goal
of
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R-Manchester, would allow parents who
are struggling to care for their children to
transfer custody to an individual through a
private child services organization for a year
at most.
“Sometimes you have a parent who needs
drug rehabilitation, or they lost their job and
are homeless, and they just can’t take care of
kids for that period of time,” Koenig said.
“They need some help. This incentivizes that
help by not penalizing them.”
Parents would be able to use power of
attorney to transfer custody of their child
through a church or child-placement
program, and those parents would not be
liable for abandonment, abuse or neglect.
Parents would not be deprived of any
custodial rights in such a situation, and no
state resources are used.
Parents already use such services in
Missouri, but there is nothing in the law that
specifically authorizes it, and the proposal
adds requirements for caregivers and legal
protection for parents.
The key factor here is that “parents are not
neglecting or abusing their children,” said
Christine Corcoran, a director of Bethany
Christian Services, which runs the Safe
Families for Children program that helps
find host families for children whose parents
are temporarily unable to care for them.
“The parents just have no resources,” she
said, and therefore, the children shouldn’t be
automatically placed into foster care.
Children in the Safe Families program stay
an average of 40 days. Koenig said other
states have similar laws, including Oregon,
where after legislators passed this law,
children entering foster care dropped 20
percent within two years.
Parents already can transfer their powers
and custody to another individual, but this
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that
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contracted with the state to create plans.
The bill also would require the Missouri
State Highway Patrol to provide ongoing
electronic background checks for all foster
parents.
In addition to bringing the two on par, it
avoids the need to rush to create a plan for
the kids, Cunningham said.
Background checks for foster parents only
happen every two years, and in previous
hearings, the proposed ongoing electronic
background checks were said to provide
more security to foster youth.
Supervising editor is Mark Horvit, horvitm@
missouri.edu.
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How to be “Backyard Ready” for Dog Fun When Spring Hits

avoid plants that are toxic to them
and many will eat plants that are not
safe for consumption. A few common
toxic plants for dogs are: carnations,
chrysanthemums, daffodils, hostas, ivy,
lilies, morning glories, tomatoes, and
tulips. For a complete list, visit ASPCA’s
list
nontoxic
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STUBBY

9A

Continued from Page 3A

5. The Perfect War Hero
After the war, Stubby was ubiquitous. He
attended the 1920 Republican National
Convention, which culminated in the
nomination of Warren G. Harding. Harding
officially received Stubby at the White House
in 1921; in 1924, the dog passed review for
Harding’s successor, Calvin Coolidge, three
times. When Conroy went to study law at
Georgetown, Stubby became the university’s
official mascot, a predecessor to the Hoya
bulldog of the present day.
Usually closed doors were flung open for
Stubby. In December 1922, the New York
Times reported that for the first time, the
exclusive Hotel Majestic on Central Park
had broken its own rules and allowed the
dog to stay overnight. Stubby was made a

member of the Red Cross and
the American Legion. The
YMCA conferred a lifetime
membership on the dog,
stipulating that he was entitled
to “three bones a day and a
place to sleep” for as long as he
lived.
Miss Louise Johnson and
Sergeant Stubby in a parade,
May 1921.
In the division of armed forces
history at the Smithsonian
National Museum of America
History in Washington, there
is a fascinating artifact, a
testament to Stubby’s fame
and the swath he cut across
American popular culture
in the immediate postwar
years. It is a leather-bound
scrapbook, kept by Conroy.
The book is crammed with
documents and ephemera: fan
letters, poems, drawings, an
invitation to the White House
from President Wilson. And
there are newspaper clippings,
the closest we have to a
comprehensive anthology of
the press coverage of Stubby.
The accounts collected in
Conroy’s scrapbook broadly
sketch the narrative of Stubby’s
service that became familiar in
the immediate postwar years.
The clippings in Conroy’s
scrapbook conflict on many
particulars of Stubby’s story:
Was he wounded in the
chest or in the left foreleg in
Seicheprey? Was he mostly a
Boston bull terrier or a bulldog
or a fox terrier? The stories are mostly written
in a breathless tabloid tone that suggests the
truth was less important to their authors than
a good yarn:
Over the top he went with the boys on many
occasions, and the sight of the enemy was like
a red flag to a bull. On one trip “over” he sank
his teeth in the seat of a fleeing Hun’s trousers
and did not let go. “Kamerad,” howled the
Hun; but Stubby paid no attention, hanging
on until the foe laid down and gave up to the
Yanks.
We can feel confident about certain details
that emerge from the journalistic record:
Stubby served in France, he was the beloved
mascot for the 102nd, he was wounded
at Seicheprey. There are sepia-toned

Huge Medal Haul for Macon Martial Arts

Students from Macon Martial Arts competed in the 18th Annual Traditional Youn
Wha Ryu Championships on Saturday April 14th at Moberly Area Community
College.
Over
120
competitors took part
in
forms,
sparring
and board breaking
competition.Students
from Macon took over
15 Gold, 12 Silver and 5

photographs showing the dog in the French
countryside, surrounded by soldiers on a
wooden Ford Model T ambulance. Another
photo, dated February 1919, captures Stubby
in the town of Mandres-aux-Quatre-Tours,
in Lorraine in northeastern France. The
dog sits in dappled sunlight, in a reflective
pose on a wooden chair against a brick wall
backdrop. But given the documentation
that has survived, it is difficult at times to
separate the actions of the real dog from the
mythology that sprung up around him upon
his triumphant return with the victorious
American Army.
But the very fact of Stubby’s celebrity itself
enlightens our understanding of the war and
its aftermath. Surely some measure of his
popularity in the postwar period was due
to the novelty of a canine hero. But the dog
was also the perfect mascot for a war that had
introduced human carnage on a scale never
previously seen. While Stubby was hailed
with newspaper encomiums and ceremonial
pomp, something was being glossed over: the
grim details of life in the trenches, poison gas
attacks, debilitating war injuries, death.
It is a truism that World War I was the first
modern war, but it’s easy to forget what that
meant 100 years ago. The scale and nature of
World War I was unprecedented, shocking
even to Americans who had lived through
the Civil War a half-century earlier. Many
veterans were haunted by their experiences
in the trenches, but American and military
culture did not encourage the airing of
battlefield traumas. Shellshock was regarded
as a mental illness, the result of cowardice,
a shameful disease. In this environment,
Sergeant Stubby was an ideal World War I
hero, because he was ideally stoic. He was
the jaunty little creature who could be trotted
out for parades, appear with politicians and
military brass in photo opportunities, and
was guaranteed to stay on message.
It’s impossible to say if Stubby’s celebrity
was cultivated by the U.S. government or if
it was the result of an organic groundswell.
While there is very little written record about
Stubby’s keeper, J. Robert Conroy, we do
know that from 1913 on, his life was very
much intertwined with the U.S. government.
After the war, he worked as a bureaucrat, first
for the Bureau of Investigation (predecessor
to the FBI) at the Justice Department, then
with military intelligence and finally on
Capitol Hill as secretary for a Connecticut
congressman.
Still, not everyone was captive to Stubby’s
charms. The most revealing page in the
Stubby scrapbook may be the one in which

we find a note, inscribed in Conroy’s
handwriting: “Criticism of Stubby which
proves he is famous.” It is a single page, but
its contents show that Stubby-mania wasn’t
embraced by all Army veterans. And much of
the criticism illustrates that commemorating
Stubby did often mean neglecting the story of
human veterans.
The page includes an infuriated letter to the
editor by Richard L. Richardson, a Great War
veteran from San Angelo, Texas. Richardson
writes:
If this Boston bull did so much and the boys
didn’t do anything, why not send an army of
bull pups the next time and see who is entitled
to these honors? I think the whole thing is
nothing but a disgrace to the U.S. Army. I
feel that I am insulted … the thousands of
real heroes, the red-blooded American boys
who left gallons of their blood and maybe an
arm or a leg on the battlefields don’t get these
honors bestowed on them. They didn’t do
anything to receive a medal or the name “a
real hero.” But a dog did.
Stubby died in his sleep in Conroy’s arms
in 1926. Today, he may be the last decorated
World War I veteran that you can still see
in the flesh. His taxidermied remains are on
view at the Smithsonian, in a crowded display
case alongside a mannequin doughboy
and another World War I military animal
celebrity, the carrier pigeon Cher Ami.
Stubby’s ears are pointed up, and he wears
a gruff expression. He looks like a ramrod
sergeant: tough, unsmiling, no nonsense,
with a coat covered in medals.

District 1 Auxiliary Meets in Queen City

Sunday, April 8, 2018,
District 1 of the American
Legion Auxiliary held
their meeting hosted by
the Queen City Post #
784 held in the Schuyler
County School with 5
Units and 9 members
present. Four guests were
present from the pending
new Unit 784 of Queen
City. Upcoming president,
Michele Eastman noted
that she had just contacted
the needed 10th member
to start their new Unit.
It was reported that District 1 sponsored 44 girls
to attend Mo Girl’s State
in June at Warrensburg,
MO. Girl’s State briefings
will be held at Hannibal
Lagrange College on April
19th at 6 pm; May 6th at
Kirksville Planetarium at 2

Pictured left to right are: new Unit 784 members
Rose Bunch, Margaret Siegmiller, Bob Maddox, Zone 1
Commander; Jean Sidwell, Michele Eastman and Linda
Maddox, District 1 President.

pm and May 20th at Bucklin Post 57 at 2 pm. First
place Americanism Essay
and poppy poster contest
winners at the Unit level
have been turned into the
District committee chairwomen for judging. The
endorsement of Victoria

Ornelas of Hannibal Unit
55 for 2nd Vice-President
of the Department of MO
was moved, seconded and
unanimously approved.
Next meeting will be June
6, 2018 at the Shelbina,
Teachenor Post #376 at 2
pm.

Missing Something?

Bronze places as well as many honorable mentions We
are very proud of all those that attended!

AA Lumber and Truss
New in stock 30’ trusses 8’
center 4/12 pitch $98.00
tax and delivery included.
2 1/2”- 4” torx screws
25lb buckets $65.00.
Custom built mini barns, storage sheds,
mini houses and livestock shelters.
We now stock deer view windows for
your hunting blinds.
We also build engineered truss
raf ters to your specs.
2 Miles east of Ten Mile
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but now you are missing sports,
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2018 Spring Macon City
Wide Garage Sale Listings
Friday, April 27,
4pm – 7pm and/or
Saturday, April 28,
7am – 2pm
1.
1408 E Briggs Drive – Fri & Sat –
Propane gas clothes dryer, household small
appliances, twin bed with mattress, bedding,
dishes, men’s clothing, southwest pottery
& home décor items, misc. collectibles.
Maloney.
2.
806 Holman Drive – Fri & Sat –
Kid’s clothes, mostly name brand, boys
newborn – 9mos (few items) and size 10/12.
Girls size 4-12. Women’s clothing Med/Lg,
women’s shoes 8.5/9. Lots of toys, household
items and misc. Terry.
3.
102 Bennett Ave – Fri & Sat – Lots
of misc. tools, clothes, men/women’s books,
jewelry, mirror. Allen.
4.
1105 Hawthorn Dr – Sat Only –
Women’s, men’s & kid’s clothing, All LulaRoe
brand. Durham.
5.
1307 Hilldale Dr – Fri & Sat –
Double stroller, single stroller, convertible car
seats, toddler beds and bedding, potty seats,
small with dresser, toys, books, spring and
summer boys newborn – 4T clothing, spring
and summer girls newborn to size 8 clothing.
Halloween costumes for family, Christmas
decorations, Coach navy blue and hot pink
purse, set of lamps, set of wooden round end
tables, Hoover vacuum cleaner, Kirkland set
of candle sconces, ***Homemade yummy
goodies sold on Saturday morning***. Multifamily.
6.
C&R Market Parking Lot – Saturday,
10a – 2p only -- National Drug Take Back
Event. Dispose of your unwanted prescription
and over-the-counter medications (no
liquids, medical supplies or needles/sharps,
please). FREE – No questions asked!
7.
1119 S Missouri St – Saturday
Only – Housewares, home décor, kitchen
small appliances, Scentsy brand warmers,
children’s/toddler toys, newborn – toddler
boy clothing, name brand women’s clothing
(Buckle, LulaRoe, etc), men’s clothing,
holiday décor, large shag area rug, like new
Graco baby swing, Vera Bradley diaper bag,
Bumbo floor seat, Bucke & Michael Kors
watches, Premier Designs jewelry. Minear.
8.
1718 Stratford Dr – Saturday Only
– Baby/kids clothes, kids shoes, adult clothes,
scrubs, toys, women’s shoes, miscellaneous
items, some furniture. Ausmus.
9.
1304 Mimosa Dr – Saturday Only
– Books: cookbooks, gardening, fiction,
mystery, etc. crafts and sewing supplies, fabric,
pictures and frames, dishes and kitchenware,
cookie jars, cake pans. Women’s clothes L/
XL, belts, purses, shoes, etc. Cast iron owls,
eggs, figurines and other knick knacks, toys,
stuffed animals and balls. Young men’s name
brand clothing – M/L button shirts, tshirts,
shorts, pants, shoes, etc. Holiday items:
Christmas, Halloween, Easter, Valentine’s
Day, etc. Wooden picnic table, briefcase
and computer bag, luggage, DVDs and
VHS tapes, furniture, lots of miscellaneous,
additional items still being added. Crawford/
Multi-family.
10.
503 Coates St – Saturday Only –
Women’s items: 6-18 size pants, S-XL tshirts
and dress shirts, 6-8.5 shoes (heels, flats and
tennis shoes), LulaRoe (not a consultant,
personal clothing), 6-7 softball cleats. Men’s
items: 28-36 size pants, shorts and dress
pants, S-XL polos and tshirts, S-XL button
ups, 8-11 shoes. Housewares: apple décor,
32” flat screen TV, TV stand, art supplies,
books, movies, vacuum, Boost Mobile phones
(ZTE Warp Sequent, LG Stylo 2 and Samsung
Galaxy S3). Other miscellaneous items added
throughout. Haddock.
11.
108B James St – Fri & Sat – Fishing
rods and reels, Heddon and other lures,
fillet knife, Zebco fish scales, old duck
call, predator calls, Vintage .12ga shotgun
cleaning rod, rifle shells - .410 ga shells, rifle
scope and grooved mount, scope mounts,
barber clippers in original tin box dated
1939, assorted old small tools, old quilts –
linens, political buttons, paperback books,
costume jewelry – jewel boxes, uncirculated
rolls State Quarters, new small appliances,
Macon yearbooks, collectibles – antiques,
miscellaneous. No clothing. Lenzini.
12.
1306 Benton Dr – Fri & Sat –
Microwave, grill/gridle, barbeque grill,
women’s clothes size XL, games, toys, kitchen
items, craft items & misc. Roberts.
13.
1309 Mimosa Dr – Fri, 7a-7p
& Sat, 7a-2p – Clothing all sizes, books,
household / kitchen items, set of stoneware
dishes, deck chairs, Dewalt screwdriver, lots
of miscellaneous, something for everyone.
Tate/Multi-family.
14.
102 Vine St – Fri & Sat – Home
interior items, dishes, decorative pillows,
pictures, kitchenware items, baking & more.
Scott.
15.
Ben Franklin Store – Saturday, 8am2pm – Come see us in the parking lot behind
the store. Need room for new merchandise!
Cleaning out stock rooms. Display pieces,
fixtures, excess merchandise, jewelry grab
bags, furniture. Lots of surprises,
worth the stop! Ben Franklin.
16.
702 Sunset Dr (garage
in back) – Saturday Only –
Clothing: Boys size 8-up, girls
10-up, Junior S-M, young men’s
S-M, women’s S-XL. Twin size
comforters, mother of the bride/
groom dresses - size 14/XL. Air
conditioner, suitcases, blankets,
Halloween costumes, knick
knacks, misc. Freeze, Snow,
Stamp, Stanton / Multi-family.
17.
212 N Rollins St
(Elk’s Lodge) – Fri & Sat – All
miscellaneous items, kids, adult
& furniture have been donated
to raise money for renovations

43

5

50
7

needed in the lodge. Macon Elk’s Lodge
#999.
18.
1405 Gantz St – Fri & Sat -- Baby girl
clothing newborn to 2T, boy clothing 12mos
to size 6, baby items, shoes. Men, women
and teen clothing sizes S to XL. Scrubs,
prom dresses, kitchen items, wedding items,
Christmas décor, movies, jewelry, toys and
lots of other items. Rose / Multi-family.
19.
805 Pine St – Fri & Sat – Furniture:
shelves, computer desk, night stands. Books
(kids and adults), blankets, quilts, holiday
décor, knick knacks, kids stuff such as toys
and clothes, some adult clothing, cookware,
dishes, fabric, baskets, flowers, antique stuff.
All priced to sell. Ramsey, Mefford.
20.
1102 Lawndale Dr – Saturday Only
– Downsized to a smaller place – no room for
everything! Furniture: table & chairs, oak
dining table, possibly a buffet, corner cabinet,
bookshelf, storage shelves, older couch, older
TV and more. Berber carpet: neutral color in
good shape approx. 11.5 x 12. Some vintage
items, quilts, dishes. Misc. kitchen and
household: books, enamel roasters, thermos,
Christmas, totes and file crates, some home
décor, possibly family VHS tapes or DVDs
and other items still being added. Garden
painting and possibly small tools. Possibly a
table of free items. Janes.
21.
501 Lamb Ave – Fri & Sat –
Hand tools, paperback books, kitchen and
Christmas stuff, blankets, bowling ball, tennis
racket, ball cards, records, small furniture,
lots of 50 cent & $1 items. Spidle.
22.
C&R Parking Lot – Fri & Sat – Pack
& Play, books by L. Wick, W. Branstetter, J.
Oaks & B. Lewis. Cladun books. High chair,
miscellaneous. Fitzsimmons.
23.
1703 Sherwood Dr – Fri & Sat –
Men’s, women’s clothing, boys 6-24mos &
8-18, girls 8-12, sports equipment, cleats,
wrestling shoes, gymnastics/dance leotards
and gear, lots of home décor, twin size
bedroom set, twin gray comforter, queen
girls comforter, beanbag chairs, kitchen
items, baby items, baby & toddler toys,
Xbox 360, curtains, furniture, scrapbooking,
greenhouse supplies, blankets, household
items, jewelry, Little Tikes slide, toddler roller
coaster, makeup & beauty items, books –
baby thru adult, homeschool supplies, Macon
Tiger gear, phone cases, paint. John Deere
LX188 48” deck (needs repair). Medium size
dog crate. More items to be added as we pack!
Fanning / Owen.
24.
411 Broadway St – Fri & Sat –
Household goods, DVDs, Wilton cake pans,
books – some large print, girls clothing size
4-5, Women’s clothing M-3XL, bike, toys,
playhouse, dishes, miscellaneous items.
Cancelled if raining. Wehner.
25.
503 Covey Rise Ln – Fri, 4p-7p & Sat,
7a-Noon – Lots of baby items. Mostly baby
girl clothes 0-24months. Furniture, home
décor. Women’s clothes size S-2X. Lots of
miscellaneous. Multi-family sale. Ballance.
26.
1414 E Briggs Dr -- Fri & Sat –
Chainsaw in box and much more stuff.
Helton.
27.
32412 State Hwy DD – Fri & Sat –
Movie theater seats, furniture, pictures, shoes,
boots, household items, knives, clothes,
jewelry, pictures, Christmas items, books,
electronics, tools, DVDs, Blu-rays, mini
fridge, collectibles and much more. Rishel.
28.
1203 Hawthorn Dr – Fri & Sat –
Baby gear, crib, bedding, toys. Little Tykes
basketball goal, water table. Little kid’s
clothes and shoes. TVs, stereo with cabinet,

A special thank you to
Lisa Bogeart and Janet Gladhill

scrapbooking supplies, household items.
King size Vera Wang bedding. Sm-Med
ladies clothes. Hoover / Stultz.
29.
304 Pace St – Fri & Sat – Antique
table & chairs, room divider. Clothes – teen,
women’s 8-14, men’s all sizes. Bedding,
Christmas items, floor lamp, books, golf clubs
and many numerous items. Lewis / Hopper.
30.
1711 Saxony Dr – Saturday Only –
Housewares, pictures, books, electric heater,
clothes, 6 foot Southeast brand 3 point mower
brushhog type, 60’s era Allis Chalmers tractor
umbrella. Carter
31.
58 S Wentz St – Fri & Sat – S-XL
junior clothing mostly brand name, 7/8
boys clothes & up; 7/8 girls clothing, some
furniture, lots of miscellaneous. Corner of
Wentz/Ogden in garage off alley. Gardner /
Johnson.
32.
202 Weller St – Fri & Sat – Kitchen
items, golf club & bag, large throw rugs,
women’s clothes sizes M-XL & 8-14, some
men’s shorts size 42 & shirts XL, stand table,
pictures, lamp, etc. Ronchetto / Hall.
33.
101 Park Vista (near Stephen’s
Park) – Saturday Only – kids & women’s
clothes, bird cage, kitchen wares, lots of misc
toys, large fish tank & stand bathroom sink,
couch and much more. Precht.
34.
104 S Pinkhart St – Fri & Sat –
Household items including microwave,
washing machine, chairs, bookcase, dresser
& dishes. Boys clothes size 8-16, women’s
clothes all sizes. Many other items too
numerous to list. Hyde.
35.
107 W Third St – Fri & Sat – Tools,
household items, books, lots of miscellaneous.
Find us off Crescent Dr between Second &
Third Streets. Cowin.
36.
605 Oak St – Saturday Only – Cancel
if rain or snow. Boys & adult clothing. Lots
of miscellaneous.
37.
108 McKay St – Fri & Sat – Side
tables, dressers, 2 recliners, bakers rack
(green), TV stands, CDs, DVDs, kitchen
table w/ chairs, kitchen items, lots of red bird
items, ladies clothing, purses, bedding, lots of
misc. Herndon.
38.
3607 Bettina Ln – Fri & Sat –
Miscellaneous items for sale in Stephen’s
Estates: books, clothing, shoes, household
items and much more. Smith.
39.
801 Vine St – Saturday Only – Girls
clothes 12 mos – 14/16, Boys clothes newborn
– 10/12, maternity, some women’s clothes.
Shoes for boys, girls and women. Socks, hats,
gloves, receiving blankets, baby bathtub,
kitchen table, toys, Lil Tykes basketball goal,
princess kitchen, Lil Tykes kitchen, toys and
miscellaneous stuff. In shed behind house off
Jefferson St. Brinkman.
40.
Macon R-1 Elementary Gym –
Saturday Only – Adult clothes many brands
including LulaRoe and Alfred Dunner,
kid’s clothes, adult and kids shoes, coats
and jackets, bags, purses, karaoke machine,
dishes, kitchen stuff, toys, wooden frames,
microwave, rocking chair and lots of stuff too
long to list. Proceeds from this sale benefit
Relay For Life of Macon County Relay

Renegades Team (school faculty, family &
friends).
41.
1105 Rustic Dr – Fri & Sat – Baby
clothes newborn – 9 months, car seat, infant
toys, women’s clothes S-L, maternity clothes,
scrubs, men’s clothes, kitchen items, misc.
Bartholmey.
42.
815A Macyn Ln – Fri & Sat
– Treadmill, toys, rocking chair, misc.
furniture, glassware, bedding, toys, men’s &
women’s clothing, boy clothes 3 months –
18 months, girls clothes newborn – 2T, kid’s
shoes, adult shoes & much more. Huge sale
… don’t miss out! Robinson.
43.
30056 Liberty Park Pl – Fri & Sat –
Coca-cola items, advertising items, children’s
books, movies, board games, video games and
game systems. Household goods – decorative
& kitchen. Kothe.
44.
1201 N Rutherford St – Saturday
Only – Bake sale and rummage sale in the
Total Family Parking Lot (behind Samaritan
Hospital) for Samaritan’s Alzheimer’s
Awareness Team. All proceeds go to the
Alzheimer’s Association to help find a cure
for Alzheimer’s Disease. Come support a
great cause!
45.
408 Kohl St – Saturday Only –
Girls clothing 3mos-4T, high chair, men’s &
women’s clothing, boppy, toddler bed, med
pool and tables, books, housewares pocket
knives. Willis/Rice.
46.
605 N Rutherford St – Saturday
Only – Furniture, clothes, household items,
Nascar, lots of miscellaneous. Fredrick &
Contratto.
47.
Macon R-1 Career Center –
Saturday Only – Multi-family sale with a
large variety of items. Fundraiser for Macon
International Agriculture organization.
48.
1319 Hilldale Dr – Fri & Sat – Air
conditioner, house plants, silk angora rabbits
(young & adult), metal shelves, Avon, small
desk, jewelry, puzzles, toys, sleeping bag,
dolls, glasses, bar stool, humidifier, knives,
stuffed toys, dishes, children’s & adult’s
clothes, golf club sets, caps, shoes, Easter
décor, Halloween costumers and décor,
books, baby clothes, adult sweatshirts and
lots of misc. Magers.
49.
1113 S Missouri St – Saturday
Only – Girl Scout Troop 9504 will be selling
BBQ Pork meals from 10a-6pm at Wilcox
Flea Market. They will also have various
handmade items, like bluebird houses, terra
cotta minions, little people and other terra
cotta items. They are earning funds to take
an international trip. Please come visit them
and maybe even find a great Mother’s Day
gift! Macon Girl Scout Troop 9504.
50.
601 N Rutherford St – Saturday Only
– Items for sale include toddler sized bunk
beds with mattresses & sheets, treadmill,
matching pack-n-play/highchair/car seat
set, pink baby beddings, Mickey Mouse
baby bedding, clothing, toys, purses, books,
kitchen/household items, dining set and
other furniture. Multi-family sale! Owens,
Barnett, Swift, Carroll, Bray, Barrowclough.

Macon County Economic Development
invites you to join us in celebrating
SMALL BUSINESS WEEK
April 30th – May 4th
We encourage you to support
our local businesses!

for all you do for Atlanta C-3!
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iPhone X.

Water resistance is a beautiful thing.
Call 660.395.9000

Click www.cvalley.net
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2017 Cadillac ATS AWD Sedan
drive it home today

$30,106*
stk# 20238

Bronze Dune Metallic

MSRP $39,235

2017 Cadillac CTS AWD Sedan
class and luxury all in one

$44,684*
stk# 20029

Black Raven

MSRP $55,600

2017 Cadillac XTS AWD Sedan
travel in comfort and style

$38,137*
stk# 20080

Red Passion Tintcoat

MSRP $47,285

stk#17232

stk#19028

Cadillac CTS Sedan 2.0 Turbo
Radiant Silver Metallic
Call For More Info...
$36,191*

Cadillac ATS Sedan 2.0 Turbo
AWD Luxury Package
Call For More Info...

$38,878*

2018 Cadillac XT5
the most luxurious
crossover available
starting at

$33,925*
stk# 21024
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